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DAIRYMEN OF BAY OF QUIN
' DISTRICT WERE ENTERTAINED

tILL.

f AGI 1P rtJr- It w s good enough for him, j 
and he was going to vote as he has 

j always done when the election 
N-xt night Alderman O’Brien, a poli
tical stripling, when called 
speak, insulted the liberals by inti
mating that they were not loyal. He 
fell foul of the liberals at once, 
at their meeting later, they proceea- 
d to warn him that he and his 
friends had not a monopoly of loyalty 
and that his acronts would be re
membered.

fc 235TH LIKELY 
TO BE REMOVED

Li, - v; ,i i
. i i (J Mi Mort Shorey spent 

| a vw u.,ys w h rlends at Northport. 
r /.Quite a 4ddiher attended the Wo
men's Institute meeting at Mrs. John 
Sharp's

- Mrs. Richard Oliver, Mrs. W. Phil
lips, Mjr. and Mrs. Charlie Massey 
and Master Kenneth spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. Reddick.

Mrs. N. Bonlsteel of Belleville is 
visiting her daughter Mrs. W. Sharp.

A number from this line attended 
the funeral of Mr. James McPherson 
at Ackln’s church.

Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson spent Wed
nesday at Mr. O. Reddick’s.

The Hallo’een party was out on 
Wednesday night on account of the 
rain on Tuesday night.

came.Wno cXPlAINEü upon to

Prof. G. G. Pnblow, Kingston 
Dol*}’ School Gavejnimnlna- 

tlng Address.
Kaleidoscope Today Says the Odds 

Are in Favor of Removal to _ 
r Cobourg.

and
Mr. John Elliott’s Tenth Annual Dinner the Most Représenta-*. ;------—— „----------------------

Ur. E,„ Held ta Belleeffle-Beco-i^ . Fe.clto. of Ne- A “
itonal Prominence Said C. F. Bailey of the Départaient of 
Agriculture—A Decided Note of Patriotism.

the 1 oard. He was very pleased to be 
one to join in doing honor to ÿr. El
liott. He had heard him described as 
a booster. Belleville Cheese Board 
was perhaps the beet board in Ontar
io and had the best salesmen, the 
begt buyers and the best banker. 
Third District Must Still Raise 9000 

Men.

Prof. G. G. Pnblow, the verjr, cap
able head of the Dairy School at 
Kingston, explained. to a large ga
thering of the members and patrons 
of the Belleville Cheese Board yester
day the probable workings and intent 
of th new Dairy Act that goes into

IT &L°T 0DT°- Wa,d nve Conservative Associa- 
The new act In brief is a scheme to tien, when it met, was accuredly un-

pay the patrons of cheese factories der restraint, and no one was exnect 
for their milk according to its quail- cd to'say a word which
ty rather than by Uie pooling system I challenged. But Mayor Church was 
that has beenin effect from time tin-j there, and he was not to be muzzled 
memorial. The milk will be tested He 
by the Babcock system for butter- 
fat contents and this will afford the 
basis for payment. In the past it has 
been presumed that the man sending 
rich milk -of high quality has 
unjustly suffering in pocket because 
of tin neighbor who sent a large 
quantity of milk that was rich in wa
ter. v

The disgraceful farce-comedy, in 
which the 236th battalion are being 
made to play the role of goats, is not 
yet ended. It was assumed on Sat
urday last that the curtain had been 
rung down on the final act. But 
those who were stupid enough to be
lieve that the resources of the play
wrights were exhausted will have 
opinions to revise. The denouement 
has not yet been reached. There is 
behind the scefies an amount of 
stagecraft, finesse, astuteness and 
by-playing that would aljgBe very edi
fying as well as ' mirth-provoking it 
the farce-comedy were not being 
enacted in the very midst of the most 
horrible tragedy of war.

As it is the comedy instead of hav
ing an appeal to the humorous sense 
of the audience is inspiring'the most 
casual onlookers with nausea and 
disgust.

As we have observed above, it was 
assumed on Saturday that affairs 
were finally determined. Why should 
we not think so? We had the word 
of the Minister of^Militia to the ef
fect that the 236th battalion would 
be asked to remain in winter quarters 
at Belleville in accordance with the 
original order delivered to Col. Sco-

He had no occasion to 
cast aspersions upon the loyalty of 
man, who, putting their politics to 
one side, had enlisted for the de
fense of their country and had suf
fered for it

Good Fellow.” Mr. Elliott upon ris
ing was accorded an ovation. After 
order had been restored tie proceeded 
in an optimistic tone to tell of some

o“'mi <* »>•
the great dairy industry for which it 
was the marketing centre, 
afforded him greater pleasure than 
u->on this occasion to welcome his 
guests to the splendid dinner provid
ed by Mr. Jenkkis.

He had been in Belleville now a lit
tle over ten years and this was the 
tenth annual gathering of the patrons 
of Belleville Cheese Board. He con
gratulated himself upon his ability 
at the end of that time to bring to
gether so representative a body of 
men as today. At first his guests had 
numbered 80. Then it arose to 50.
Then it became so large that he had 
to arrange an overflow. And now the 
10th annual dinner was being cele-

The .annual complimentary dinner 
tendered by Mr. John Elliott, the en- 

, ergetic, wide-awake and capable 
manager of the Belleville branch of 
the Standard Bank of Canada, to 
those prominently connected with 
the great dairy industry in the Bay 
of Quinte district is becoming an 
event of national reputation. Such 
was the declaration of Mr. C. F. 
Bailey, assistant deputy minister of 
agriculture for the province of Ontar
io in the course of his brief but ap
preciative speech at the function held 
yesterday afternoon at Hotel Quinte.

It required the full capacity of the 
spacious dining-room of our splendid 
hostelry to accommodate- all the

chief recruiting officer for the Third 
Military Division, was very grateful CLEANER POLITICS,
for the opportunity of meeting so Politicians who have kept theft 
many representative men. The Bri- j ears close to the ground have heard 
tish Army in times of peace was not ' tbe rumblings of the rapid advance 
an important body. In England, prior Iof the great movement for cleaner 
to the war, it had numbered 160,000 I politics, which is fast gathering mo- 
men. There were besides 70,000 men i men turn in this country, 
in India. After the battle of lions the 
British Army had almost ceased to 
exist. Six divisions had gone ,into ac
tion but at

could be
It never

was not going to stand for 
disloyalty talk. "I want to

any
JRHm eggs

said he, “that I am proud of fie citi
zens of Toronto, afl of them. All the 
loyalty Is not In one party, ana nny- 

who says so does not realize v iat 
he is saying. In the good, patriotic, 
noble enlistment that has gone on in 
Toronto, the liberals deserve great 
ere l‘t.

Honest,
straightforward, clear-thinking Cana
dians have decided _that it is time 
they called a halt to the inroads of 

Mons and in the retreat graft, patronage and party pilfering, 
following these had practically been H °hly remains now for politicians to 
annihilated. Today the British Army I do their part. The people are ready.

lad- In the past the general custom has 
000. been to blame everything upon the 

men elected to represent Canadian 
constituencies in legislatures and fed
eral parliaments, but the 
people—the electors-—are beginning 
to see things in their proper light. 
Legislatures and parliaments are not 
so very different from the people rep
resented by them. Public life cannot 
be purified unless the people attend 
to the cleaning up. There is no rea-

been one

For all recruiting work and 
generous gifts of money the liberals 
and conservatives have shared alike. 
Both parties have reason to be proud 
of their loyal and patriotic records.”

Perhaps the O’Brien faction will 
hold their peaee in future, or if they 
must talk avoid the intimation that 
the conservative party only is flgnt- 
iug the battles of the emuirc —King
ston Whig. ?

guests who came in response to the 
invitations. Fully one hundred and 
fifty surrounded the tables and among 
them were the men who have helped 
to make Canadian cheese the stand
ard of excellence all over the world.
Seated at the host’s table were Mr. F. brated at Hotel Quinte.
E. O’Flynn, Mayor H. F. Ketcheson,
A. D. McIntosh, district representa
tion department of agriculture, Stirl
ing, Mr. Ghas. Ketcheson, ex-warden
of Hastings, Mr. Nelson Parliament,1 here. It would be hard to please a 
M.P.P., Prince Edward county, Prof. ! man not satisfied with his lot here.

. Publow, principal Dairy School,: He hoped that when he came to cel- 
Kingston, Capt. E. D. O’Flynn, Arch- lebrate the 20th dinner that Belle- 
deacon Beamish, Mr. J. W. Johnston, ville would h^ve 
M.P.P., West Hastings, Major Camp- 20,000. If we should all put tillr 
bell, Kingston chief recruiting offi- shoulders to the wheel the deed could 
cer, Eastern Ontario, Aid. W. B. Dea- be accomplished. We can never ao- 
con, president of the Deacon Shirt complish more than we aim to do.
Company, Capt. W. G. Clarke, chap- The world had its eyes upon 
lain 235th battalion, Dr. Coughlin, Look at our churches, our schools, 
principal of the Ontario School foz our colleges. Are there any better 
the Deaf, Belleville, Dr. E. N. Baker, in Canada? There was Albert Col- 
principal Albert College, W. S. Mar- lege, known from ocean to ocean' 
tin, manager of the Standard Bank, St. Agnes School had this year doubl- 
Stirling, Mr. R. J. Graham, president ed its attendance. The Ontario Bus- 
of the Graham Company, LimltedT iness College had a reputation all 
Among the guests we also noticed over the American continent.
Mr. A. E. Calnan, publisher of The Belleville was before the eyes of 
Gazette, Plcton, Mr. Macvannel, dis- the people not merely because it was 
trict representative of the depart- beautiful but because it was doing 
meat of agriculture, Prince Edward : something. The,. Bay of Quinte seb- 
County, Mr. W. W. Anderson, reeve tion had made a reputation by the 
of Amelias! urg, Mr. Walsh, deputy cheese It find sent Ao Europe. But 
iWe of Tyendinaga and Mr. F. R. we were no longer judged by cheese
Mallory, secretary Belleville Holstein but by the character of the men who Mr J. W. Johnson, M.P.P.,
Breeders’ Association, Mr. John Hdl- had gone to represent us In the fight Important announcement in his 
gate and Mr. Thos. Holgate, Bowman- itti save civilization. While we have brieI address that the Hydro-Electric 
ville, and many others. sent the men we have not forgotten Commission of Ontario would pay the

Letters of regret were received their welfare. Canada is increasing taxes for this year on the property 
were recived from Messrs. J. W. Wil- in wealth. Our debt was Increasing lately taken over from the Trenton 
kinson of the White Star Line, Mon- but the deposits in our banks were B'octrtc and associated companies, 
treal, D. O. Wood, the Allen Line,, increasing two dollars for every one Canada’s banking institutions con- 
Montreal, W. A. Cope, another that accrued on the national debt, tinned Mr. Johnson were among the 
steamship line, Montreal/ N. F. Brad- There were "now enough deposits Is best In the world. The system itself 
ley, Mr. Nicholson, president Madoc our banks to pay off the national was the best In the world. There was 
cheese board, Sandy Grant, M.P.P., debt and leave $700,000,000 to the no other so good in providing legiti- 
Tweed, R. R. White and J. V. Hlsey, good. mate accommodation for business
m nager of the Standard Bank, In his concluding remarks Mr. El- and commerce. The people had AH*
Windsor. Jliott made a stirring appeal not to in It- Personally hb had always re-
The Most Representative Gathering. | forget the boys in the trenckee. Why ceived the greatest possible courtesy 

This, said Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, the should one man send three sons, and and fa,r treatment from Mr. Elliott, 
solicitor for the bank who for the another man with three sons send Service and Duty-
tenth time had been asked to serve none? We should' go home prepared Service and duty were the ftey- 
as toastmaster, was one of the finest to do our full duty, notes of an eloquent and earnest
and certainly the meet représenta- New School of Agriculture for Rust plea by Nelson Parliament, member
tive dinner that had ever been hejd ern Ontario. of the legislature for Prince Edward,
in this city. Mr. O’Flynn was In a very Mr. C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy SerTlce and duty
happy mood and he caused a spirit minister of agriculture made a brief much as they did now. When Capt. 
of vivacity to pervade the gathering speech and a very important an- °’F17n,4 and Capt. Hudson had 
such as has surpassed his very sue- nouncement. It was the intention o' tô the front they knew what 
cessful efforts on previous occasions, the Government to establish a new w re faclng. They did their fiuty. We 
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins were compli- school of agriculture in eastern On- as Canadians should not be satisfied 
mented upon their fine hotel which tarlo. They had purchased .200 acres If we dld not measure up as 
the chairman believed was the best in adjoining the town of KemptviUe and citlzens In this world crisis. It 
the Dominion. The. waiters and the This would be conducted as a model wae not 8°lnK too far to say that af- 
rentleman in charge of the dining- dairy farm such as would render the1 ter tbe war we would be compelled 
room had carried out their onerous greatest service to the people of this to chinge ma*»y of our viewpoints.
duties in an unexceptionable manner, part of the province. Two dairy herds. We could no K>nger live unto our- Mrs Prank WftDnamftkflr „ - 

For ten years this splendid ban- the one Ayrshire, the other Holstein selyes- The moment Germany buUt near the carrying Place is anen/Hne-
rf wd„b!en “ °l 0Ur ClTlC would be maintained. The buildings around herself a wall of national a few days wîï her^brother Mr H
life. We had never before had a man would not he too elaborate. A two- ’conce^ an<l self-satisfaction moral pettineill ,
with the genius to prepare an ocean- years’ course In Agriculture would deterl°ration began eo set In. M B n1 B111 t
ion of this kind. He and Mr. Elliott be given such as is already given at Message of Condolence. wlth friends at Massasaaea
had crossed the ocean together. He Guelph to those desiring to take it °n motlon of Capt Clarke and Aid. Ver_ orr„ ^ h f th '... .
knew the interest our host had taken and the remaining two years pt the 1)6600,1 a resolution of condolence Mra Albert pettfnun nt ak 
in the cheese industry knd the great four year’s course leading to the de-,waa unanimonsIy passed to convey to jj- anr, Mr_ - w „ _ °re'
work he had done in the old country, gree of B.S.A. could then be complet-fHon- Jamea s- Duff a meeeage of gye- West Lake Mr and Mr^ n °

He felt In better spirits today than ed at the O. A. C. Gnelph. The newl»athy °» the death of his son on the and BOn E’ ene J Ltoie kZLm 
he had done a year ago or two years farm was conveniently located for fieId ot action. ““ J Mnrfen Jd ^ttletKin*8ton’
.... T„„ U. ... w„ .TO ^ a. Ml A Vote of j ^
B« ' “’<£t de,. Mr. Mark 9„w. ^
fnd w f j ^t ? Tâ annual hanfiuet Led attained were the sponsors for a hearty vote Glad to welcome Mr and Mrs Joe
noint y;(J at th^ a natl.onal reputation, said Mr. Bail- of thanks to the host for hie generous ‘eMs and son Clifton back to J

xrxzT rjstsx vrz M"BiM'—
company appreciated that gallant of- The rural fair movement wee alee tional Anthem 
fleer’s great service to fiis country.) becoming a most useful feature of 
But, continued the chairman, the agricultural life, 
feeling of elation was mixed with 
sadness for some of our finest young 
men had gone forward and would 
not return. Capt. Hudson had been 
a regular weekly visitor at hie home 
and he almost seemed like his own

Prof. Pnblow had an Interesting 
exhibit of four small cheese that he 
had manufactured at one of the 
cheese factories in the Brockville dis
trict. In each case 100 lbs. of milk 
was uesd to make the cheese, but the 
milk varied greatly in butter-fat 
content. The first 100-pound lot 
tested 3.2 lbs. fat, the second showed 
3.5 lbs. fat, the third 4 lbs. The 4th 
lot was obtained from a herd of Jer
seys and tested 6.5 lbs. DO WE PROPERLY RiMAwp OUR

«'TT °Vhee,Be °btatoed NATIONAL ANTHEM?
from each of these four lots of milk

üV0!!!*4, hUTT man t0 beoome was almost startling in the differ- So much has been said and written 
dishonest in order to be rated as a ences shown. From the first lot yield- about the unseemingly spectacle so 
successful politician. It It has been ed only 8% lbs. cheese, the second often presented when many assemble 
necessary in the past it has been 9% lbs., the third 1214 lbs., but the at public gatherings ignore the Na- 
largely the fault of the electors. Let rich milk gave the extraordinary tional Anthem that it seems almost 

* „ ,0r8_lemand Cl6an »°Utlc8 yIeld of 13* lbs. of cheese. ' time and space wasted t™
and Canada wiU get clean politics. Valued at 20 cents a pound It will thing more. People—and they are in

rr £ \01 8Peak- b6 8een tbat the man with the low- no way unpatriotl^aîe gof inîô
Lpnd°n a Bborlt Ume ago' sUed fssting milk would be paid $1.65, the the ha"bit of donning their wraps and 

upthe situation admirably in the foi- second $1.85, the thi/d $2.50 and the starting for the door as soon as the 
lowing words: I have never believed man with the Jerseys $2.65 or a cent first strains of “God Save the King”
InTTJiTJ* toPUb- a P°und more tban 006 =-PPly- are heard. Itia difflL t tob^k^n
lie Ufe, while being honest in private tug the mUk testing only 3.2 lbs fat. off their unthoughtfulness but it is
ife. I believe the people of Canada This gave a very practical illustra- undeniable that every loyal Canadian 

are looking for better things and are tion of the injustice of the pooling should remain standing in his seat 
expecting service from the public system. until the strains 5 the a^m dîe
“wt in the dfffo «T" T>ilU0MA °i Th6 argumente ln behalf of the away. It would show respe« Just m 
trust in the different provinces. And new Acts are brief: the existing habit shows disrespect
thl™ h^en at0ry °fYanada has It pays for the cheese-producing We cannot believe that this dlsr£ 

t»rm0.rAl,0ITrîUne 8eMOn content of th® mUk and not for water spect is intentional however. The 
then when tre atruggle is on. Our It removes the temptation to send best way to test this id*6a is to omit 
people are in a thoughtful mood, and milk to factories that has been skim- the National Anthem at the close
to°give6 bette°US T °T PUbUC ““ 0r watored' and put It on at the comL^Lme^Sv^ Tn dn thi TCe 40 0Ur C0Un' 14 18 an iod'uoement to dairymen to of the meeting. Then, we are willing 
T, I d -tU8’ howevw, we must work for quality rafher than quantity to wager, the audience will arise en
mûri nS baUr; ^ Tt0n- 14 14 WlU Ultl^at6ly t6bd to reduce masse to its feet and rLTin nuZZ
m,rlL n M? ?.. T PubUc men to C08t of haulage and handling. while the anthem Is being played
Ltsttoce of thTlZlZT 4116 v14 W!-Î! the end reBUlt ln hotter And what is more, we believe if oLne I The result of the interview with 
It is j“t afeisy ÏTZSSEÏST being manufactured. one would start the singing going, all'the Minister of Militia was not very
mart J , y f Politicians to be Richer mtik means better cheese” would speedily join in. The fact of definite or satisfactory He now fa 
ZT ST. “ aD3: 0tb6r Claaa 01 Baid Pnhlow. . the matter, It ta high time we SsH vors sending one company of the
them honest us H® T d°-Ubt8fbont tb6 ability of |ed our National Anthem too sa^dly 235th to Cobourg and learing
Lomirs h * I f C 6aner 6ome °heesemakeVs to handle the to permit It to be used as a sort of company at Belleville,
conduct Tour pnS affltaT” tbe |te8tlns appafatoa aattafactorily. The “good night”, or Intimation that the This is an Impossible arrangement.

“, PblÜ I average maker to not so well quail- performance is over. That is what it The regimental organization cannot
O Jv bv vote™ ̂ Lh “ b0“tt?lftaf aS b? WaS 20 y6ara ago' “Why is really Is used for now, and it to just he divided without " theT=e
thau honest straiehtfn8 rerg6 T** thla 80?1°^nlred Mr. Mark Sprague as much ont of place when used for that comes from unity. The wtan.

iv w PUbl°W thOU8ht “ Wa8 lar^ sort of thing as it is reprehen- on wiU practicaUy be compeUeTto 
and stamina to renrosLt 1^!® T remuneration to mak- sible on the part of the public when so in its entirety to Cobourg
Crooked sticks T 4h T 7? 4°° 1<>W’ 8nd there waa not 11 disregards the obligation that main in its entirety in Belleville.

°, made tbe inducement for the best men to rests upon everyone to show due re- m the meantime it may be asked
38l and Î3RLSS m^Hbe at 4be bUSlne88- 8p6Ct Whenever^and ^erZeZ Z what our Dominion re^nto^
men of intégrité a™ tll Tb® °®W. teet was “ot a knock at National Anthem Is played.—Tweed representative, Mr. Porter to doing to
TTJ T Z? 1 fel6Ct6d and the Molsteins as some conjectured. News assist and carry out the wishes of
elected, strengthen their hands by Often the lowest testing herds were ----------—«----------his constituent in Bell^ilto
frownin78unnnTh ln dolng’ 8crubs- The whole question'was to CUT OUT THE DIRT. Is the City Council asleep? What
frowning upon the man who seeks ascertain whether the individual cow '_____ _ move has the council made to hoîd

which °h6atay nnt8itl0n T W“wP,ndUClntaB ft4 economlcaIly- The stage is supposed to be run this important -business Advantage?
of giring honest value SelJrthonalt taril 7* be abIe.t° a®0"6 secre- on the principle of giving the public 6nt more important stIU to the in-
men eîL Lm Ind L,n !ta^l 7 « r ? ^ another‘ what they want, or as near to it as «-nit to one of the finest bodies of
main honest Car, a t .4° f6" Mr" J‘ A" Kerr “Plained that the the management can come. While in that have v)t put on uniform and theB. ready f°r new 8ystem entalled tittle, If any, the cities there are different houses effect upon recruiting Tat lewfour
cleaner poHtlcs.-Farmer's Advocate more bookkeeping than the old. All for different classes of entrtalnmnta counties. '

that was necessary was to ascertain in th country town there is usually 
the cost of a pound of fat instead of one hall-for all classes, and It to im- 
a pound of milk. possible at times to know what

rof. Publow thought once a to running into. The travelling show 
month would be often enough for thé knows this, and where some of them 
test, the cheese maker taking out a I get there conception of what 
sample from each day’s milk. erage audience

For testing they thought it better times puzzles us. We attended a show 
to have an outsider that he cheese- not long ago and must confess there 
maker. He had reason to believe the were songs and actions that added 

Iooknafter the nothing to the performance aTd 
yeaf' Hf belI®Ved would have pleased most people by 

tb® f” a™°ng tbe tnapectors being omitted. Showmen would findZLUctioT10 80 around “d takeas wen as one with touches of vul
garity and suggestiveness. Cut out 
the dirt.—Uxbridge Journal.

numbers 4,660,000 men, or, h^bl 
lng the colonial forces 
These had mainly been seemed 
the voluntary system. We should be 
proud of such an army.

As chief recruiting officer he was 
endeavovring to raise to full strength 
21 units and battalions in the Third 
division. This required at least 9000 
more men. This was no easy task.
We were making a wonderful war re
cord and had to keep up the indus
tries of the country, particularly ag- ,Bon why It should be necessary for 
riculture, but we must win the 
at all costa.

by

common/
It was a real pleasure to do busi

ness in a city like Belleville. It was 
also a pleasure to look back upon an 
experience of the kind he had had bell.

Then on Monday afternoon/that
came

amazing order to the 235th—
“Stop Recruiting.”

Could any friend of the Kaiser ask 
for any better pro-German assistance 
than that?

On Tuesday evening a still more 
emphatié order arrived informing 
Col. Scobell In effect that Headquar
ters had learned that he and his of
ficers were still guilty of the treason
able offence of asking men in Belle- 
vÿle to don His Majesty’s uniform 
and help Great Britain to win the 

RECRUITING MUBT STOP

wara population of
A Fight for National Existence.
Capt. E. D. OtFIynn stirred the 

hearts of his listeners in a brief ad
dress that went straight to the point 
The fact that stood out clearly, -said 
the captain, was not who caused the 
war, or who had violated the rules of 
warfare, but that it was with Great 
Britain a fight for her national exist
ence. To his mind

any-us.

war.
FORTHWITH.

To Senator Corby and Mr. W, B. 
Northrop M.P., such an order ap
peared to be so far past the bounds 
of all ordinary commensense that 
they left for Ottawa the following 
day. Clearly Col. Scobell and his 
men conld not remain at Belleville 
if not allowed to recruit. The force 
would fade away and gradually die 
onless it conld be maintained as a 
live, going organisation.

So to Ottawa these two public- 
spirited gentlemen went in hopes of 
having the senseless restriction re
moved.

there were ex
tremely few valid reasons why strong 
healthy young Canadians of military 
age should not be in the ranks. Those 
who had gone had thought more of 
their honor than they had of their 
skins. The war will be won. Who will 
be in it? Who will share in the glory 
of final victory. „

,

Hydro Will Pay The Taxes
made

one

or re-

never meant so v
gone
they

menmen

i

NILES CORNERS. TOYS MUST PAY THE PIPER.
Boys who destroyed various prop

erties in the city on tlallowe’en night 
are being prosecuted. Smamonses 
are being issued for their appear
ance before thl police magistrate.

one

an av-
appreciates some

PUMPING WATER AT 8ALONICA. 
For ages the Macedonian plain 

North of Salonica has been dry and 
barren. When the allied armies en
camped there, they had to Have their 
water hauled laboriously from a dis
tance. Greek engineers failed to pro
vide a supply. Then Campbell Hunter 
an American who opened up the oil 
fields of Pern was called on.

Today there are four Americans 
there assuaging the thirst of the Bri
tish and French soldiers from four 
artesian wells that they have dug 
Their derricks and drills come from 
Akron, 0„ their pipe from Pittsburg 
and their gasoline pumps from De
troit. They are going ahead, drilling 
well after well, nfien the war to over 
those dreary plains will be watered 1Ü 
and fruitful for the first time. Event
ual?; they may bloom like our own 
irrigated lands in the Weet.-Oswego 
Palladium.

. SLANDERING THE LIBERALS..
our

Some years ago a mayor of Kings- FUNERAL
ton, and mayor by virtue of liberal
as well as conservative votes, lost hto BIBD — Ih Stirling, Ont., on Thurs- 

after spending a few days at Melvlllel head at a certain political meeting day, Nov. 2nd, ’16, Maria Faulk-
with her daughter Mrs. Rose Crnicks- and because no other word came to ner Bird, beloved wife of Mr.

msmWMM] ZrSELT’
jZMjSz'L-rzr Hraa;;: sgSH&HSB EiEEiFSof the district rnnrrJtnntntT 1-008 f*' Tb®®a8 Church. A memorial ser- lington, ln her sad bereavement'. election. This particular mayor lived Mr8- Wm- Rose, Commercial St., to-
l #*8* on Mre' W' Moy baa returned to her long enough to repent of hto foUy in »°rrow, (Friday, Nov. 3rd.) Set
of great èoïd Laï wîntar Ivl, ronn w a 77^ next’ Nov' 6th- Ven- home at Massassaga after spending a sackcloth and ashes. He was eventu- **» at the house at 2 p.m. Fnner-sr " ^wr’.1?r ass?,-•

■ '■  --------- It Is understood that tbe 230 B,t- 'ta4#MM, •uJLmHMtaiM. -
ttincd T b°.dy a. PINB8 talion now stationed at Ottawa, and lng last week, whep a speaker wtid DAIRY PURCHASER nmv

tertt ta TtcnttÜi IT IX Wae tbl8 m0roÜlg wbIob has been recently reorganized think'oï nothing else, and to stemthe PURCHASES MILK ROUTE
üL 757 °14 ^: _ ... Yas fined $10 and costs for being to forin a Forestry Battalion, under flood of adverse criticism to which The Citizens Dairv v

drv* °r 80 days ^nd pnd «ata Col. de Salaberry, Is going to Brock the local government Was eroôs^ heithe milk S t P"Cha8ed
toast Was briefly responded to or 3 months for carrying liquor. , ville tq take up winter quarters, etid the party wis ttie^?niy^oyaI Thuriiw.*^ ^ B°,d' °f

t

son.
Mr. John MclntoeH at this point 

sang that stirring ballad. “The March 
of the Cameron Men.”

A Noie of Optimism.
The call ot the chairman to j&gjjk 

to the health of the host wa# re
sponded to with 
and the singing of "For He's a Jolly

A/» .
The appointment of a command- *

nounced. in alt probate 
appointment will carry 
duties of

Kty the new 
With ft the

commandait, and officer
commanding tjhe, guard,.

great enthusiasm

-

I

-ci • ■


